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Noted Pian--
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j Is
I Soon to
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By M'LISS
.Little boys, preferably naught? ones,

rere Mark Twain's favorites. It Is proba-
ble that If grandfathers had the privilege
of fhoostng their own grandchildren the
irreat American humorist would have sent
in an order like this:

Give me a devilish little brat, as near
a composite or Iluck Finn and Tom saw-
yer as can be had. lie must be a genuine
boy, one guaranteed td hook school and
keep a dog."

Uut such orders are disregarded and fate
Is very contrary, and If Mark Twain were
alive today he'd probably be hard at work
Immortalizing a certain little girl recoB-tillabl- e

to all who know her as his only
grandchild, age not quite six.

' In nddltlon to being the granddaughter
of Samuel Clemens, Nina Gabrllowltsch has
tho' added distinction of having exceedingly
renowned parents. Osslp Gabrllowltsch,
Russian pianist. Is her father, and Clara
Clemens, contralto, Twain's only living
daughter, her mother.

Tho child bears theso weighty honors
with a qualntness and naivete that Is
wholly charming. "When I first saw her
he was playing out at Merlon on the

lawn of the Stokowskl homo. A pink-face- d

German nurse stood In tho background
and what looked like a fuxzy white ball
of yarn lay at the child's feet This un-
curled. Itself In a few minutes, however,
and slood revealed as "Lohengrin," an
Immaculately white pussy cat. Sounds of
muffled melody camo from within. "Tante
Olga," as the child calls Madame Olga
Bamarotl, whoso other name Is Mrs. Sto-
kowskl, was practicing, but came out gra-
ciously to assist In the business of the
Interview.

"But, of course, Nlna-che- n does not
know that she Is going to appear In the
paper," Mrs. Stokowskl told ma surrepti-
tiously; "It wouldn't be good for her; sho's
been raised with Buch utter simplicity."

And so I ,was Introduced as a friend who
had dropped frbm nowhere 'and received
an ndorable little curtsey of welcome and
a friendly shake of a tiny hand. The
photographer came "to take a picture for
father and mother," who have1 been away
en a concert tour for some time and will
riot see Nina jjfci til next month, when they
go Into the homo they have taken In Haver-for- d.

Thus wo "lied" that a child's very
attractive unaffectedness might be pre-
served.

Mark 'Twain's grandchild Is a little elf of
girl with shiny brown hair and brown

yes that sparkjo unafraid from behind spec- -

By LUCREZIA B0RI
of Metropolitan Company

time Immemorial there have been
womun who longed to become taller.

Physical culturats have experimented, and
by various methods of exercising have suc-

ceeded 'In adding an Inch or two to the

I
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height of certain per-
sons.

It Is a simple mat-
ter to Increase the
height while the body
Is young, but tho
problem becomes
more difficult after
one has passed the
twenty-fir- st m 1 1

of life. But I
know of Instances
where persons o f
greater age have
"grown tr.ller"
through their own
efforts.

if vn mi "little body" with a big de
sire to tower high among your fellow-mo- r-

i'tals, examine your pnysicai DeinB iui him-c- al

eyes. Did you affect the debutante
, slouch at the time when it was fashionable

and then neglect to discard It when it was
deemed "the thing" to carry oneself erect
and with dlgnlty7 Or do you Just nat--

' vrally "droop languidly like a Illy," which
sounds very well when sung by a poet, but
la very bad for your health and good looks.

I COnRECT YOUR CABJUAGE
Before you can add to your stature or

a.m t.. tijh imnriiiilnn nf belncr tall you
must correct tho defects In your carriage.

Practice deep breathing exercises In the
open air or before an upen window each
day. Follow them with exercises that will
strengthen the back and straighten the
shoulders.

Dumb-bell- s are an aid In exercises of
this nature If they selected with care.
The weight of tho belts should depend

' upon your height and weight.. Any reliable
merchant of sporting goods Should be In-

formed upon this matter of .weight In
caso that you not familiar with tb
different movements that will bring about
the desired- - results, purchase or borrow
from a library a book on the subject of
physical culture containing directions for
exercising.

When your body Is erect and as straight
as an arrow, then you can begin the
stretching process. In order to bring about
quicker results follow these suggestions;

SIMPLE EXKB.CISES

When taking jour dally bath In warm
water lmmers? the body for ten minutes.
This soaking, It Is said, will soften the
muscles and tissues Then spread a. large
both or mat on the floor and He flat

your back with arms outstretched high
'above your head. Now stretch
muscle to Its fullest extent, then relax and
stretch again. Continue thU until you fee)
signs of exhaustion. You will find that
with practice you can Increase tho number
of times that you can stretch and relax each
day without becoming tired.

T
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MARK TWAIN'S LITTLE GRANDDAUGHTER, SWEET

AND WINSOME, WANTS TO GROW UP TO BE MOTHER

Father, Russian
Mother,

Clemens, Contralto.
Return Efome

GabrilowitschHasDay
Dreams Fairyland

Stokowskis
Merion
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Thotot br Etixiko LiDotn Haft photosrschar.
LUtlo Nina and her hostess, Mine. Olga Samaroff, at

Merlon

tacles that seem absurdly big on such a,
mlto. Sho was born In America, but taken
to Germany almost Immediately after her
birth. Until the outbreak of the war she
lived In Munich with her mother and father,
near the home which their frlonds, the
Stokowskis, maintain there. Dut because
he Is a Russian, Gabrllowltsch was arretted
for being tactless enough to live In Munich
when a world war was about to start. He
was Jailed for a day. obtained his release
and came post-hast- e with Mrs. Gabrllowltsch
and Nina to the land of the free and the
homo of the brave.

"And what are you going to be when
you grow up?" I asked the child.

Of course I expected her to say 'A
pianist like daddy," or "a singer like
mother," but Instead sho plumped out the
words as though sho had thought the mat-
ter all out long ago:

"Why, I'm going to be a mother."

HOW TO YOUR HEIGHT
BY SIMPLE AT HOME

Frtma Donna the Opera
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Gabrilowltsch

INCREASE
EXERCISES

Another excellent stretching exercise Is
the following:

Stand erect and extend the arms straight
over the head. Then stretch as high as
you possibly can, as If trying to reach on
Imaginary object. Bring the arms down
at the sides and stretch again, repeating
the movement until the muscles feel tired.

Bear In mind that these exercises should
not be taken Immediately .after a meal.
An hour or itwo after breakfast or lunch
Is tho proper time for exercising. -

Regularity Is essential If you desire to
benefit from your effort to Increase your
height. A fixed time should be sot aside
for exercising each' day.

Do not expect to grow tall over night
like Jack's beanstalk. It will take months
of patience and persistent exercises to add
a half-Inc- h to your height. But It you are
determined there Is no reason why you
should not accomplish what others have
done.

, (Copyright)

IIANLY ATTACKS IIUGHES

Prohibition Candidnte Criticizes
"Chance to Work" Statement

BALTIMORE, Nov. 1. J, Frank Hanly
last night attacked Charles E. Hughes's
declaration that "A chance to work Is the
foundation of American life" as falling
short of the mark,

"A chance to work Is not enough," Hanly
declared. "There must also be capacity to
Accept the chance. A Job Is not enough.
There must be a man for the Job. And in a
struggle like that impending between this
country and Europe a man must be as big
as the Job. Hughes stands for the chance.
I stand for the chance plus the capacity to
meet It"

Hughes Leads at Lafayette College
EASTON, Pa., Nov. 1, The straw vote

taken at Lafayette College under the
auspices of the Lafayette showed a large
majority for Charles K. Hughes over Wood-rp- w

Wilson for the presidency. The Repub-
lican candidate had 189 of the ballots,
while Mr, Wilson received 98. This vote has
aroused the Wilson Club at the college, and
tho members started a campaign to Increase
the sentiment In favor of the President

:"".

Needlework Guild's Exhibit
The Oak Lane branch of the Needlework

Guild, In the Oak Lane Free Library, today
has an exhibition of garments collected. A
short address will be made to the workers
of the guild by R a Porter Bradford, of
the Kensington Lighthouse, Second street
and Lehigh avenue. '
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"Lohengrin" got a hug that made him
wriggle and bound away into
tho hedge. Nina, excitedly In a
language part French, part German and
part English, went flying after him. Mrs.
Stokowskl's laughter rang after them.

"She Is the oualntlcst little girl," she
said; "she Is always coming out with sur-
prises like thnt and I shall hate to have
to give her up when tho
come. But she caK't understand that there
Is work to be done. She hates Saturday
nights because then Mr. Stokowskl has to

Allen, inc.
1214 Chestnut Street 1214

Millinery
wonderful assortment

Breast Turbans
$4 $18

Corsage Flowers

SkupkVStojw

fetWrapl

KWEBpmDELBHiA; wedkespax

George

Departmentoffers'

go Into the city to conduct. She doesn't
understand that ho can't stay home ana
play lions with her. Sho has an extraordi-
nary Imagination which ought to lead her
to do something big. At tho present time
she lives In a land nil her own, peopled'
with fairies and gnomes and animals."

When her parents come to llv at Haver-for- d,

Nina will get her first regular school-
ing at the Miss Hartman's School In Merlon,
her mother having taught her up to this
time. In the meanwhile sho Is providing a
lot of fun for Philadelphia's Orchestra lead-
er and his wife, thoy will tell you, they
having no children of their own.
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Full flare sports coat, deep
collar and cuffs of Kolinsky.
Pockets also trimmed. This fur
Is very much In vogue this sea-
son, both as a trimming and In
sets. The collar can be but-
toned high In front, military style.
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FURRIER
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Nutritious Diet All Ages.
Keep Horlick's Always Hand
Quick Home Office.

'

.We have just received. Importation French--- ,
.

Flower ornamentation Evening Gowns. . '
They come Poppies, Gardeniai, Roses

fleweta, with girdle attachment.

3 to $6

New Fut Trimming
Usxaiftemt Hue Beat Quality 'Fur Triimftiaff

MiBiaenr id Gowiu. Mol. fia&L .

Bar, Mk Ermine, yUrimi
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EAGER TO END "WAITS"

Check System Proposed and
Earlier Academy Opening Arc

Called Impracticable

Many1 patrons of the Philadelphia Orche-
stra who have endured somewhat lengthy
waits outside the Academy of Muslo to
gain admittance to the 28 cent seats In. the
amphitheater have expressed the belief that
mis apparent hardship could be eliminated,

The suggestion was made 'that a check
system could be adopted which would enable
those who came first to obtain checks for
seats and return later. It was also pointed
out by others that the doors could be
opened an hour earlier so that patrons of
this part of tho house may be Immediately
admitted on their arrival.

Arthur Judson, manager of the Orchestra,
said today that everything possible had
Decn aono in me nop of eliminating thelong wait.

If the check system were adopted, he said,
experlenco shows that the checks would fall
Into tho hands of speculators.

Checks to protect one's place In line were
not necessary, he contended, as the police
prevented late arrivals In tho tine from
crowding ahead of thoso there first, If the
entire gallery were reserved, Mr. Judson
said, this would simply transfer the long
lino to the office on Chestnut street, where
the tickets are sold.

IUgardlng the suggestion that the doors
could be opened an hour earlier, he said.
"This would simply mean that the line
would form earlier and the patrons would
have another long wait Inside. Further-
more, this would be decidedly Inconvenient
for the working persons, who would un-
doubtedly find .It Impossible to roach thereanywhere near the opening hour. We have
tried many ways of obviating the waitwhich hnve been subsequently suggested
and find that our present plan Is the best.

"If any one can suggest a practical plan
which will eliminate the present wait andprevent the tickets from falling- - Into the
hands of speculators we would be very clad
to adopt It."

Canned Goods Go Up in Prico
COLUMnUS. O., Nov. 1. Increases of

from 20 to 40 cents a dozen on ennned goods
for 1917 wcro predicted by officials of tho
Ohio State Canning Association at a meet-
ing hero.
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The Jeweled badge which was

to the Chnptcr
of the D. A. It. by Mrs. nyron P.
who for many years was In the

of the was
this The

speech was made by Mrs. W. O. Clark. The
badgo Is a jewel of thirteen

ono for each of tho original States.
It Is to be always In tho of who-
ever to bo regent of tho
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Tho only which will remove

hair without
leaving a mark or blemish. No painful
electric needle, caustics or
powder used.

nnd sole owner.
Dr.

Opp. Keith's

begins
season's buy quantities profits,

middleman.

Selected French Coat
Seal Contrasting

Persian Lamb

135.00

Hudson Coats
Skunk Collar and Border

., . .
Kamchatka ....

i

Hudson Seal
and

Novelty Scarfs

30.00

1115

Black Sets
Animal and

. 45.00

Red Fox Sets
Animal and Barrel

64.50

HERBERT SALUS
special commissioners

border today
register gunrdsmen

Jeweled Insignia
recently

bequeathed Philadelphia
Moulton.

prominent
activities chapter, formally pre-
sented morning. presentation

handsome dia-
monds,

possession
happens chapter.

ceremonies Dcllevue-Btratfor- d.
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Mason DeMarvy
CKestnut Street

Our Values Are Unmalchable
Our made extraordinary
unprecedented large

Coats

145.00

Thursday's Sale

Fur Scarfs
Red Fox Scarfs .$22.50

Fox Scarfs 27.50
White Fox Scarfs 25.00

Grey Fox 27.50
Taupe Scarfs 27.50

Fox Scarfs 37.50

Barrel

Fox

Scarf Barrel

Scarf

"
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MASKED MAW SXOOH FAJNUOt

Waltet Tnnw Jtattei lfrom

TAMAQUA. .Vhlte DW
Wagner, wealthy farmer
Valley, horns market

lonely
masked nearly

stepped front
team. point revolver.
Wagner wagon. Wagner

refused highwayman
bullet struck Wagner heart,

wallet, which pocket, deflected
bullet.

horses away stopped
Philadelphia. Wagner found

wagon treated Mil-
ton Stein there. taken Totts-vlll- e

llosnitsl. where being
locato bullet, which believed

stomach.

Killed Trial Flight
IlEDWOOU CITT, Cat,

Chrlstofferson, engineer
aviation company here, killed when
machine overturned during

flight military alrptane.

Records $1,000,000 Mortgage
mortgage eecured

Collins plant, Ttoga Allen
streets, other property owned

company, given Collins
Company National Dank
Poston, recorded here.
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Whether you want ta Irani rldlnr. or ta
hire a mount or an riff, roiawill nnd thla acadtmr a realreliable and ready to
give you unuauallr attentive eervtre. We
will deliver horaea direct to the Upper
AVIaaahlckon. Write for evidence andpartlcutara.

lllsh-rlaa- a aaddle henea for aala
& riTnie nreaainff rooma

5434 Ave.
Hell Thone. (lermantown 14S1
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Seal
Collars

74.50

Seal

For

Blue

Scarfs
Wolf

Slate

Sets
Muff

Muff

Muff

Receives

Pearl

1K, 1s;lt'
Lodges wojiiavelt

TumMlne
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MANHEIM
RIDING
ACADEMY
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regular season today. We
demands. We

Hudson Seal Goats
45-inc- h Flare Model

110.00

Hudson Seal
40-inc- h Flare Model

135.00

Seal Coat
Finest Quality, Jaunty Model

155.00 '

Dyed Blue Fox Scarfs $37.50.
Cross Fox Scarfs 37.50
Battleship Grey Fox Scarfs 37.50
Poiret Fox Scarfs 37.50
Pearl Grey Fox Scarfs 42.50
Silver Fox Scarfs '...... 97.50
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Hudson

Natural Fisher Sets
Animal Scarf and Barrel Muff

79.50

Cross Fox Sets
Animal Scarf and Barrel Muff

100.00

Slate Fox Sets
Animal Scarf and

Barrl Muff

.llOXMk ."y
We Reserve Your' Purchase Upon Small Depo$H .Qi.XStogk U

Subject to Bill of December
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